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More Construction
New business building is part of MTSU master plan
RUSTY GERBMAN

Assistant News Editor

-Master
—Plan-

Construction of a new $9
tolO million business building
could be underway by fall.
This new building will be in
the neighborhood of 95,000
"You get more bang for the
square feet, said Charles Pigg, buck," Pigg said. "It (the new
director of campus planning. The building) gives use more space
building itself has already been and at the same time frees up
agreed to by Tennessee Board of more space at the existing
Regents' Chancellor Otis Floyd.
building."
"We have it in the budget for
This is only one of the
July 1," Floyd said.
reasons why the building is such a
He said that the TBR has a part of the master plan, said
capital outlay plan which is a Barbara Haskew, dean of
special allocation for buildings. business.
Waiting for the business building
Also, the correct site for the
to be completely introduced by new building will be very
the master plan would have meant important to the complete oudook
the TBR would not have enough or layout of the campus.
money to start immediately.
She noted that the business

school is one of the largest
schools in the university in terms
of majors and minors. With this
in mind, the new building will be
one of the primary focal points on
the campus, so the site of the
building will be very important.
"The new building will also
house the aerospace program,"
Haskew said.
Haskew said that the new
building will have to have a
sizeable computer lab to be able
to offer an up-to-date program.
The current business building,
Kirksey Old Main, has no student
or faculty lounges and no seminar
rooms.
"We have no space for any
kind of meetings," Haskew said.
"We are really excited about the
new building."

Five of six students:
money first priority
(CPS) A majority of students at five out of six
colleges said salary was their number one priority
when choosing a job, a new survey has found.
Most students—63 percent of those asked in the
Coors Light College Survey released Jan. 10— said
the most important factor in deciding whether to
take a job was salary.
Moreover, 74 percent of the students expect of
make between $20,000 and $50,000 per year in their
first job out college.
In Coors' survey last year, students ranked the
potential for advancement and responsibility as more
important than salary.
"Given today's economic outlook, students may
feel that salary is now a more important
consideration," speculated Bob McBride, Coors
Light brand director.
"Everyone I've ever known says money" is the
most important consideration, agreed Jennifer Karas,
a senior at Colorado State University.
Yet Colorado State was the only school
surveyed where a majority of students didn't choose
salary as a top priority.
Instead, 63 percent chose geographic location as
their top consideration.

"It must be Colorado," Karas said of her
schoolmates' choice. "Everyone chooses to stay (in
the state)."
Among all the students who responded,
"potential for advancement'' was the second mostimportant job consideration, followed by geographic
location, benefits, flexibility, responsibility and
getting a "foot in the door."
A survey released in June by Right Associates
found that salary was not the primary factor in
students' choice of careers.
In the survey, 67.3 percent said their own
interests and skills were the primary reasons for their
career choice.
The six colleges represented in the Coors survey
were Colorado State, Memphis State and Ohio State
universities, the universities of Connecticut and
Texas and California State University in
Sacramento.
Among the Coors Survey's other findings:
-Eighty-one percent of students surveyed plan
to marry. Of those, 85 percent plan to stay-married.
-Fifty-five percent are currently involved in a
serious relationship. Sixty-six percent of the people
in a relationship are "very happy" with it

Roommates stick together:Kathy Paschall and Orinda Toney
pose with their awards from the Clemson Open Forensics
Tournament held at Clemson University. The awards where
given for after-dinner speaking, poetry interpretation, and
impromptu storytelling. The trophies are on display in Room 205
of the Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building.

Roommates win
debate trophies
JASON HUNT
News Editor
Two MTSU roommates won
trophies in the Clemson Open
Forensics Tournament held at
Clemson University Jan. 25-27.
Kathy Paschall, a senior
majoring in speech, took first
place in three events: after-dinner
speaking, poetry interpretation
and impromptu speaking.
Orinda Toney, a sophmore
majoring in speech correction,
placed sixth in impromptu
storytelling.
"It was great for me,"
Paschall said Tuesday. "I've been
in forensics for a long time and
won a lot of awards, but never a
first place.
"That was my goal for the
year."
The sixth-place trophy is
Toney's first award at the college
level.
"Impromptu storytelling is

Orinda's favorite event, but it is
not one of the ten standard events
in a forensics tournament,"
Paschall said. "Clemson is one of
the few schools that have it"
According to Paschall, Toney
did not know until just before the
event that she would be
competing. •
"She was a last-minute
entry," Paschall said.
The 10-member MTSU
Forensics Team is directed by Dr.
D. Kirkland and I>r. Peg McCree.
The team is made up of
students with j a variety of
interests, Kirkland said.
"Some are interested in
current events, some in law, and
some in criminal justice," she
said. "Some participated in
debate in high school."
The trophies are on display in'
Room 205 of the Boutwell
Dramatic Arts building.
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Clarification
Suma Clark requested the
following clarification of our Jan.
24th student directory story:
The publications office
received the student directory
information from the housing
office on Sept. 19. last semester.

Introducing
a new
power of
attorney.
Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern
Paralegal Institute.

On Sept. 27, they sent the typeset
material to the printer.
Clark wanted to make it
clear that the publications office
had completed its work in time
for student directories to appear.
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The Society for Human
Resource Management will
be holding a Resume Writing
Workshop Feb.4 at 4:30 p.m.
in Peck Hall 109. SHRM will
be presenting Bobbie Lynn
Rider from MTSU's Placement
Center and Sue Hutchinson
from United Way speaking on
the importance of formal
resume writing in todays
career field.
The campus recreation
department is attempting to

implement activities and
programs for disabled
students. All disabled students
are encouraged to express
their interest in horseback
riding, aerobics, cycling,
outdoor trips or other activities.
Please contact Barton with
your suggestions by Feb. 15 at
898-2104.

A new brain-child is lurking on
MTSU campus. "Peanut
Butter & Jelly!" is an all new
kids show produced souly by
R-TVs
advertising
production students! A host
is needed who is charismatic,
lively and enjoys having fun!
Auditions will be held Friday

Lady Raider volleyball team
tryouts will be held Feb. 1 in
the Alumni Memorial Gym at 4
p.m. for those interested in

LRC Studio B. For more
information, call TV-12 at
2218.
See CAMPUS, page 3
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Special Events Committee presents
SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENTS

BELL BIV DEVOE
KEITH SWEAT
JOHNNY GILL
in CONCERT
THURSDAY - MARCH 28
7:30 P.M.
MURPHY CENTER
AU. TICKETS $2160 - «. ""{"RCE
ruS^ct^C^T^^OM .203
■^nRMATION-898-2551

World Wrestling Federation

SUPERSTARS

* Friday, February 8,1991 *
* 8 p.m., Murphy Center *
it Championship Title Cage Match ^

•
•
•
•
•
*

Champion
Ultimate Warrior

vs.

Macho King
Randy Savage

with manager Sensational Queen Sherri

Intercontinental Title Match
Rowdy
Roddy Piper

vs.

Champion
Mr. Perfect

with manager Bobby The Brain" Heenan

•
•
•

Hacksaw Jim Duggan vs. Sergeant Slaughter
*

wtth manager General Adnan
The Rockers vs. DemoWion
Tugboat vs. The Undertaker
Bushwackers vs. Nasty Boys
Davey Boy Smrth vs. Dino Bravo
ALL RESERVED TICKETS - $13.00, $1100 and f8.00

at ■bafftf Center MhMfc OlUee and
•CUC Ticket Office

11.

•
•

■■■■
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Campus

lambada, flamenco, koto? Room under the stadium
How about some easy bleachers. Come alone or
listening?
Rita-Marie bring a friend. Call 893-3133
Maisonneuve has established or 898-3234 for more
a Foreign Language Music information.
Center including a selection of
over 110 Spanish, French, Intervarsity
Christian
German and Japanese tapes Fellowship meets Tuesdays
or records which may be from 7-8 p.m.
The Placement and Student borrowed for a short period of
Employment Center is time. If interested, come to Lambda Association of
MTSU
is
a
support
offering campus interviews for BDA 332.
organization for gay and
Third National Bank on
Thursday.
Any student The MTSU AES chapter lesbian students, faculty, staff
interested should contact the presents: The Movers and and their supporters. For more
Shakers. Spend an evening information write to: P.O. Box
Placement Office.
with Nashville's top producers, 624, MTSU.
Alpha
Kappa
Psi including Tony Brown, Fred
Professional
Business Foster, Kyle Lehning, Bob 25 scholarships are available
Fraternity would like all Montgomery and James for undergraduates majoring in
interested students, faculty and Stroud. The event is at the engineering and science
staff who would like to send a Park Plaza Hotel, 9th and disciplines and interested in
word of encouragement to U.S. Broadway in Nashville, at the 6 careers in environmental
or
waste
troops in the Persian Gulf area p.m., Feb. 7. The event is free restoration
management. Applicants must
to address these letters to and open to all students.
•
be U.S. citizens currently
Dear "Brave Heart." Letters to
Education pursuing A.S. or B.S. degrees
be sent to the Army, Air Force Continuing
and Marine Crops troops Classes beginning Jan. 31 full time. Program includes full
Beginning payment of tuition and fees,
should be mailed to Operation include:
Brave Heart , c/o Operation Conversational Japanese and $600/month stipend and threeDesert Storm, APO New York Beginning Sign Language. For month practicum. Applications
09848-0006. Letters to be sent more information, call 898- are being taken through Jan.
28 and awards will be
to the Navy and Marine Corps 2462.
announced in May. Contact
on ships in the area should be
mailed to Operation Brave The Seventh-Day Adventist Peggy Gibson, Environmental
Waste
Heart, c/o Operation Desert Fellowship would like to invite Restoration/
Storm, FFP New York 09886- those who are interested in Management Scholarship
Christian fellowship to join Program,
0006.
Oak
Ridge
them Friday night at 6 p.m. for Associated
Universities,
Engineering
The Women's History Month supper and Bible study. Science/
Celebration is sponsoring an Anyone interested is invited. Education Division, P.O. Box
essay contest. The topic will be For more information, call 895- 117, Oak Ridge, TN 378310117, or call 615 -576-9278.
on some aspect of Women's 6128.
Studies. Three copies of the
essay must be in by Feb. 15. Fellowship of Christian AA Unity Group meets
Pick up entry forms and Athletes meets Wednesdays Wednesdays at noon in KUC
information sheets in Peck Hall at 8:30 p.m. in the Blue Raider 311.
324.
continued from page 2
Association of Recording
Management
Students
presents RIM Alumni Panel of
Importance Thursday at 7 p.m.
in
the
New
Mass
Communications 150.

Looking Forward, an oncampus support group for
sexually abused women, will
begin holding meetings 6-7
p.m. every Thursday in KUC
312. For further information,
contact JoAnn at 355-1077.
Robert Rucker will present
"War Response Policy:
United States Health and
Welfare Developments" as part
of the Spring Honors Lecture
Series. The lecure is at 3:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 4, in Peck
Hall 107. The Honors Lecture
Series is free and open to the
public.

Midlander
I Order our best yearbook ever for only $15. Yes this year we have
pietpsof joar frfeHls>aboBt3S% moretten last year. It may not
slice and dke,hm it will amaze and surprise you.
Simply fill this out and mail it to the AftWer Box 42, hhrfneskro,

mmilvtamniS. Please make checks payable to the
Midlander.
t

Name

Address

Phone #(

)_

No. of Midlanders

@ $15

Mailing (optional)$2.50 prBook
Total
0

31

aI1

. . F.°r.¥?H J^t !"! . ]^ P

$

898-2815.

Thursday, January 31
Mel & The Party Hats
Friday, Febuary 1
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYT0NA BEACH .- s119
-fiS4 * '.-tCNft' • - * "N">**5

The Placement Office will
conduct career placement
orientation for seniors and
graduate students on Tuesday,
Feb. 5 at 11 a.m. and on
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 11 a.m.
in the KUC 324. Students
interested in participating in the
campus interview program
should attend one of these
meetings.

]
|
|
j
|

Nacel Youth Exchange
Program is looking for families
toihost teenagers from Spain,
France and Germany and
other countries this summer for
feir weeks (mid-July to midAugust). If you are interested,
contact the local NACEL
representative^ Rjta-M,aue,

i Maisonneuve, BDA 331', 898u*.-g2Bt; '■"- •«*-«*-*w*^11 **»■■« if»J

Are you Interested In salsa,

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND ..„- *129
«UTC* cooos

Fling Hammer
and
Dancing with Ellie
Saturday, Febuary 2
Valentine Saloon
and Hard Corps
Tuesday, Febuary 5
Jackson Edwards
1$ Domestic Beer
Wednesday, Febuary 6
Tall Paul

J Horn oaf vifw t j*ewt -owf« i .TNDOS r» «i

STEAMBOAT ..„,*96*
smoow ■« cooos ot cvw.oa oft •.' sofNCxtsw"**. i/'s-* w

ua

FORT LAUDERDALE
PANAMA CITY BEACH
VX*WA*INNO

***( Bff'nA»tfNr,TTfS* '^^Kj^4".

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND
•OCA* *+> C# K*> tO**i

OGAN *t$&tT 1COCS •

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

*112

DON'T DELAY!
camua. SPRIHG BREAK SI INFORMATION S RESERVATWHS

1-800-321-5911

*10B

^^m
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Opinion
Black History Month:
something for all •
February is Black History Month, and there are plenty of
opportunities available that you as a student can participate
in.
"Big Ten", performed by the Blues City Cultural Center
of Memphis, is a play about a professional football player
who is injured and subsequently loses his career. This is
something that can happen to any football player, black or
white. All of us could learn from this drama about
diminished dreams.
The Pin Points Theatre Group, from Washington, D.C.,
will perform "1,001 Black Inventions," dramatizing the
many contributions that black inventors have made
throughout history. Technical advances in fields such as
medicine could not have been made possible if not for these
pioneers. This play could enlighten and even surprise you.
For intellectual food, The Great Debate will be held in
the LRC. Entitled "Malcolm X or Martin Luther King—
Philosophies in Conflict", the debate compares and contrasts
these great men's theories. Once again, this event can prove
very educational for everyone. Many public schools never
discussed Malcolm X or his theories, and this would be a
good way to find out what you missed out on.
Other events celebrating Black History Month include a
special lecture by Dr. Raymond Winbush, provost/vice
president of Vanderbilt University in the Davis Science
building, a special entitled "African-Americans in the
Military: Past, Present and Future" with Col. Cecil
Calloway and Sgt. Robert Beverly moderating, and a
lecture, "The Mother of Mankind," as the grand finale.
Special classes will also be offered during the day, with
such topics as African-Americans in Criminal Justice, the
Harlem Renaissance, Stereotypes Through Voice Qualities,
African-Americans in Psychology, and Interpretation of
Black Heritage. These classes will be offered at various
times during the week of Feb. 18.
It has been said that knowledge is the key to
understanding. Taking advantage of these opportunities can
widen your perspective, increase your knowledge and help
understand your fellow man better.
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Wow! The Hubble tefescope

will allow us to count,

every planet, star, and galaxy
in 4ie enrife. untverse!

Why can't they aim
Eft tiie United. States?

Letters to the Editor
Support the troops
To the Editor:
I believe that we should all show
our support for our soldiers overseas.
It's true that this money could be
spent on something other than war,
but what kind of people are we if we
espouse the ideas of freedom while
watching Kuwait being oppressed and
raped by Iraq? Kuwait is suffering
from atrocities we can scarcely
imagine in our civilized world.
Should they suffer anymore because
some Americans feel this war is
causing an inconvenience in their
lives? Let's face it—Saddam Hussein
would not stop with the invasion of
Kuwait anymore than Hitler stopped
after annexing Austria. I feel for all
families who will lose their loved
ones to this war, but what about the
Kuwaitis who lost their lives at the
hand of Saddam Hussein? Should
they be swept under the rug and
forgotten? I hope this war ends soon,
but until it does, Americans should
unite and stand behind our soldiers
and the President.
Sherry Rice
'

COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

Box 5933
ftrtteprcbdut States
To the Editor
I would like to address the
ongoing problem about parking. First,
I believe that all parking within the
center of campus should cease
leaving only the faculty lots. This will
alleviate congestion on the streets so
pedestrians will not have to fear being
struck by a car. Furthermore, biking
can be encouraged in a more safe
environment. As for parking, my
opinion is probably of the minority. It
is my view that people are generally
too lazy to spend an extra seven
minutes to simply walk from their car
to class. The distance from the
furthest parking space in the
Greenland parking lot to the furthest
building (Cope Administration) is
less than ten minutes doing a
comfortable walking pace. I noticed
last fall that parking in the Greenland
lot and other perimeter lots were
adequate. The fact is that parking will
always be a problem as long as there
are select spaces within the center
proximity of campus. As for the
previous complaint suggesting that

faculty members should compete
equally for spaces with students, I
find this absurd. After all, students
only have to endure this problem for
four or five years and not for the rest
of their careers.
I encourage everyone to better
themselves and our environment by
walking or biking to class. No one
wants to admit that we are too lazy to
walk. Perhaps our attitude is an
inevitable consequence of enjoying
our technological conveniences.
There are more benefits than we
realize if we take a more selfless view
toward this parking problem.
Actually, this answer will help not
only ourselves by improving our
physical and mental well-being, but
also conserves our resources.
Environmental pollution will
continue to be a problem if we are not
willing to change. Furthermore, this
solution wastes no money or land. So
let's make a resolution and not a
revolution against ourselves and our
precious environment.
Lea White
Box A077
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The Midlander will be
taking portraits for the
1991 book for the last time
on these dates:
February: 13 & 14
Keathley University Center
Room 322: 9 a.m.-4p.m.
Everyone is welcome and tnere is no charge or obligation.
Seniors must call ahead to set appointment times
For more information or appointment times (seniors only) call 898-2815.

■■■■■■■■■>■■
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Black History Month
Educating America: toward workforce 2000
Guest speakers, plays and a
debate are some of the highlights
of this year's Black History
Month celebration on campus.
February is recognized as
Black History Month across the
nation.
"We are looking forward to
African-American Black History
Month here at MTSU with great
anticipation," said Erice Doss,
chair. Black History Month
planning committee.
"The notion that Black
History Month is only for African
Americans is a myth. With
campus and community support,
this year's Black History month
will be a cultural and educational
awakening for the MTSU
community at large."
The month gets off to a
theatrical start with the
performance of two plays. "Big
Ten" is the story of how a football
star deals with life after a

disabling injury. The play kicks
off the month Friday at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Boutwell Dramatic Arts
Building's Tucker Theatre.
"1,001 Black Inventions" is
set for Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Wright Music Building. The play
points
out
the
many
accomplishments of blacks in
history from a dramatic and
comical point of view. The play is
performed by the award-winning
theatre company. Pin Points.
MTSU's Housing Office is
sponsoring a bulletin board
contest for the dormitories
relating to the month's theme of
"Education America." The winner
will be announced on Feb. 12 ,
said Ralph Metcalf, director of
the Minority Affairs Office.
Housing will sponsor the
movie "Giory" which will be
shown at 6 p.m. Feb. 12 in the
lobby of Corlew Hall. A
discussion session will follow.

Metcalf added.
The ROTC department will
sponsor a reception and
presentation at 11 a.m. on Feb. 14
on "African-Americans and the
Defense of our Nation," Metcalf
said. This presentation will also
honor the men now serving in
Saudi Arabia, he added.
And the Baptist Student
Union will sponsor a "Race
Relations Day" on Feb. 17,
Metcalf said.
Some of the speakers
scheduled during the month are:
♦Patricia Russell-McCloud,
president of Russell-McCloud and
Associates, a motivational
speaking and training professional
association, based in Atlanta, Ga.
She is a graduate of Howard
University Law School and
served as chief, Complaints
Branch, Broadcast Bureau and
senior managing attorney for the
Federal
Communications

Commission, Washington, D.C.
She is also certified to practice
before the U.S. Supreme Court,
District of Columbia and the
Indiana Bar Association. She will
be on campus Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.,
in the Tennessee Room of the
James Union Building.
*Asa Hilliard III, the Fuller
and Callaway professor of urban
education, department of
educational
foundations,
counseling and psychological
services, and early childhood
education at Georgia State
University in Atlanta. He is a
reviewer for The Georgia
Educational Research Journal of
Teacher
Education
and
Educational Studies. He is the
current director of the Historical
Research Project on "Indigenous
African Education from Ancient
Times to the Present and has
served as project director for
several inner-city development

projects. Hilliard will lecture in
the Wright Music Building, Feb.
27, at 7:30 p.m.
The Great Debate, Feb. 19, at
7:30 p.m., in the LRC's MultiMedia Room will be conducted
by Andrew Jackson, Tennessee
State University department of
sociology. The topic is "Social
Change from the Perspectives of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Malcolm X."
The week of Feb. 18 focuses
on African-Americans in the
curriculum. A number of MTSU
professors
will
address
accomplishments of AfricanAmericans in their academic
disciplines.
For more information on
other events scheduled throughout
the month, contact Erice Doss,
MTSU
Department
of
Psychology, at 898-2188, or
Ralph Metcalf, director. Office of
Minority Affairs, at 898-2987.

FEBRUARY 1991

Middle Tennessee State University
WED

FRI

SAT

Theatre: "Big Ten
BIUM City Cultural Cantor.

The Battle ol the
Half-Tknari
Sponsored by
MTSU KocJ Club
Murphy Cantor. 7:30 p.m.

THUR

1
Tucker Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
recaption to follow

Educating America: Toward Workforce 2000

8

6
THIS WEEKEDUCATING AMERICA:
With the Gift ot
Atrtcan-Amertcan
Heritage and Culture

10
THIS WEEKEDUCATING AMERICA:
A New Beginning
and a New MotJvatto.i

Film Sen**: February 4-7
The MTSU Film.
OHMHHM pcooanta
"The Wir (Feb. 4 » 5) and
■Cry Freedom" (Feb.SAT)
KUC Theatre, 7.-00 p.m.

11
Ganerel Daniel "Chappie"
Jamas- birthday (tint Black
tour-iUr general In the
United States military)

"1001 Black InventionsPin Points Theatre Group,
Washington. D.C.
Music Hall, Wright Music
Building, 7:00 p.m.

12
Black History Wsak
Introduced by Dr. Carter G.
Woodoon •* a convention In
NashvMa, 1920
FHm:"GloryCortew Hal, 7.-00 p.m.
Sponoorod by Untvoratty
Housing

17

19
The Great Debate
Social Change: "Malcolm X
or Martin Luther King—
Philosophies In Conflict"
LRC Mum-Media Room,
7:30 p.m.

THIS WEEKEDUCATING AMERICA:
African-American Hlitory
iStyto-

24
THIS WEEKEDUCATING AMERICA:
Through African-American
Womanhood

25
Quiz Bowl
sponsored by
NAACP

26
Danes:
Featuring Rossi Turner of
Time and place TBA

7

Si
13

Spoctal Kaynota Address:
nflfaaconMng Now
Beginnings tor the Year
2000 and 21st Century,"
featuring Patricia RusaetfMcCtoud, J.D.
JOB Tennessee Room,
7.-00 p.m. (refreshment*)

20
Special Lecture:
Df. R aymood Winbush,
Prowart/Vk* Prealdant
VondoroM Untvoratty
Davis Sctonca Budding
Room 100, 7.-00 p.m.
Introduction:
Dr. Erica E. Doss

27
Grand Finale:
Special Lecture: "The
Mother of MankindFeaturing Dr. Ass HHMard,
FuHer E. Cattowty,
Professor of Urban
Education, Georgia State

Black Hearth I UUM
Datris Sctonca BuMdrng
Room 100, 6:00 p.m.
Introduction:
Dr. Erica E. Doss
FaciHtator Alphoni Lopez

14

15

16

22

23

Happy Vetentlne'i Day!
"Afncon Afitoriconi In In
Military: Past, Present.
and Future"
11 a.m., Forrest Hal
Moderators: Col. Cecil
Castaway, Sgt Robert

21
NAACP organized at
conforonco hold ot
Niagara Fain

28
Zeta Phi Beta
Afiicon-Aniortcon
Celebration
TBA

Wright Muetc BWg., 6 p.m.
MTSU is an equal opportunity, non-racially identifiable, educational institution which doss not discriminate against the handicapped.

Frederick Douglass
WEB Dubott

For more information
on any event,
call 898-2536.

>*3isy
SA061 19-
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The Great Debate

Big 10-see it!!

King, Malcolm X prespectives differ
show more aggressiveness rather than passiveness."
However, Tina Shaw, a senior, thought
Special to Sidelines
differently.
The scene is the early '60s.
"I prefer Dr. King's philosophy. In this time of
From the Southern part of America comes a
war
and mental suffering we need a peaceable
l/oice crying freedom, but whose tone is that of
philosopy
in our society. And indeed, Dr. King's
lonviolence — "peacefulness, togetherness and
philosophy
of peace and nonviolence definitely
ratience," he says.
embodies the type of atmosphere we
Yet, in another part of the
should each try to create."
hation there is likewise a voice Peacefulness,
Likewise, Monique Reeves, a
rying out for freedom, but his togetherness, and patience"
junior,
said that she would chose the
lone is much more aggressive and
Martin Luther King Jr philosopy of Dr. King because in a
ess peaceful.
"By any means necessary"
sense it tried to pull 'all' people
"By any means necessary," is
Malcolm X together on one accord.
^vhat he says.
"His philosopy was appreciated by
Today, in the '90s, t
not
just
black
people,
but white people as well.
bhilosophies of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
Malcolm X are still remembered and practiced, Therefore, by not being radical or violent, he was
towever, as in the '60s, blacks today are deciding able to promote a better sense of understanding in all
>n which philosophy to follow. They ponder over people. I think this concept is very important in
vhich philosophy will help them forge into reality today's society," Reeves said.
However, some students compromise and
heir dreams, in a society that they claim still treats
incorporate
the philosophies of both men in their day
hem unequally.
to
day
lives,
like senior Kelvin WyatL
Which philosopy is most effective for them, or
"I
cannot
really pick one over the other without
boes it matter?
first
trying
to
share them. They both wanted the
I favor the philosophy of Malcolm X because
same
thing,
which
was to achieve equality, but they
|)f his directness," said Anthony Coleman, a
each
just
used
different
means.
ophomore here at MTSU. "I feel that in order to get
"Because
of
their
similar
objectives, I must say
things accomplished in today's society, we need to
that I respect both of their philosophies," Wyatt said.
LUCAS JOHNSON

All-American quarterback Barry Turner is hit with a disabling
injury. He loses his scholarship to a Big 10 university and has to come
home, his chance at pro football stardom gone.
He is tempted by the big money in drugs. His family offers him
the church. Friends, family, everyone offers him a choice but how can
any of it equal what he has lost?
Tli is is a unique and effective drama. Make reservations today to
see this touching drama. Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Tucker Theatre, Boutwell
Dramatic Arts. ■

Afro-American cultural
conference set at TSU
Nashville's award-winning
local conference on AfroAmerican Culture and History
will be held Feb.. 13 at the Avon
N. Williams Jr., downtown
campus of Tennessee State
University, 10th and Charlotte.
The American Association
for State and Local History
awarded the conference a
Certificate of Commendation at
its annual meeting in Washington,
D.C., in September. The AfroAmerican Conference was the
only project in Tennessee to
receive an award this year.

Sponsored by the Historical
Commission and the College of
Arts and Sciences at TSU, the
one-day event brings together
historians, students, educators and
all people interested in the
contributions of African
Americans to the culture and
history of Middle Tennessee.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. Registration is $6 ($5 for
senior citizens, $4 for students)
which includes lunch and
publications.
For more information,
call 862-7970.

African-Americans Across the Disciplines
Tuesday, February 19; Thursday, February 21

Monday, February 18; Wednesday, February 20;
Friday, February 22
Time

Title

Instructor

Course

Place

Time

Title

Instructor

Course

Place

9:00 M

"The Sky Is Gray," film

A. Durham

ENG 223

PH307

8:00 TH

J. Johnson

PSY 523

PH204

9:00 W

"The Sky Is Gray," discussion

A. Durham

ENG223

PH307

African-Americans in
Psychology

9:00 W

Black Buffalo Soliders
on the Frontier

A. Gulliford

HIST 202

PH218

9:25 T

African-Americans in
Psychology

J. Johnson

PSY 523

PH204

9:00 M

The Autobiography of
Malcolm X

C. Gendron

ENG 112

PH300A

9:25 TH

African-Americans in
Criminal Justice

W. Shulman

CJA 260

PH313

10:00 M

Description of African Cultures

M. Kano

ANTH 441

PH318

10:50 T

African-Americans in the
Fiction of Flannery O'Connor

M. Ordoubadian ENG 211

PH322

10:00 F

Stereotypes Through Voice
Qualities

R. Hillman

SPEE315

BDA 214

1:40 TH

African-Americans in the
Fiction of Flannery O'Connor

M. Ordoubadian ENG 211

PH322

11:00 M

African-Americans in
Criminal Justice

W. Shulman

CJA110

PH107

1:40 T

Math in My Job and Career

G. Beers

MATH 312

KOM359

11:00 W

African-American Poetry

B. Shipp

ENG 211

PH325

1:40 TH

Amos and Andy

R. Rucker

SOC 469

PH321

11:00 T Harlem Renaissance

R. Claxton

ART 320

ABA 100

3:05 TH

Interpretation of Black Heritage C.V. West

9:00 M

Harlem Renaissance

R. Claxton

ART 320

6:40 T

African Dance Workshop

1:00 M

Stereotypes Through Voice
Qualities

R. Hillman

SPEE317

ABA
• 100
BDA 214

1:00 W

Math in My Job and Career

G. Beers

MATH 122

KOM359

1:00 F

History of Design

J. Higgins

ART 494B

SAG 208

1:40 W

African-Americans

D. Kirkland

SPEE 321

PH320

2:00 W

Black Radio Programming

D. Oneal

R-TV414

COMM 103

4:30 W

Health Issues for
African-Americans

J. Wakim

NURS330

6:00 W

African-Americans in Literature R. Peterson

HPER 474

•

*

•

■

^WYLELEERftTLN UJj-i

SAG 204

ENG 650/750 PH 303A

JL

T

rVi* ■ *■

\CHIE\

>
■

A. Holland

HIST 497/597 PH 214
MCDSA

^^
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New comedy a hit
If you want entertainment.
Woody Allen's new film Alice
will definitely keep you
laughing.
This contemporary comedy
stars Mia Farrow as Alice. She
is the wife of a very wealthy man
(William Hurt) and the mother of
two children.
At the beginning of the
movie, Alice is unsure of her
happiness and begins her journey
of self discovery. As Alice tries
to "discover herself, she goes
through an extraordinary scries of
experiences.

STEPHANIE
DOCKERY
Movie Review
Due to back trouble, Alice
goes to see a Dr. Yang (Keye
Luke). Yang detects Alice's
unhappiness. He tells her that
the trouble is not in her back, but
that it is in her heart and mind.

To cure her problem, the doctor
gives Alice some herbs to drink
which have affects that cause her
to get into some amusing
situations.
While under the influence of
the herbs, Alice meets a man (Joe
Mantegna) that she becomes
infatuated with. Aware of Alice's
feelings, the man invites her to
spend some time with him.
Suddenly, Alice is faced with a
dilemma: does she follow her
feelings of infatuation or does she
remain faithful to her husband?
The film continues and so
does the humor.
Talpnted
actresses such as Cybil Shepherd
and Bernadette Peters also appear
later on in the movie.
The realistic problems of
Alice will probably draw people
to the new film. It is a movie
the audience can relate to. Funny
and captivating, Alice is truly an
enjoyable, worthwhile movie.

HERBS FOR MEDICINE: Alice(Mia Farrow) and Dr. Yang(Keye Luke) discuss Alice's illness in
Woody Allen's latest comedy "Alice." In the scene above, Dr. Yang prescribes herbs to cure her
back problems.

Event benefits Heart Association
Do you like to dance? Are you
concerned with your health?
If you answered 'yes,' then the
Fourth Annual Dance for Heart
Benefit may be just for you.
Volunteers from all over
Rutherford County will
participate in the event which has
been scheduled for Saturday,
February 16 from 9-11 a.m. in
the Alumni Gym.
•
This two hour aerobic dance is
sponsored by area business and
Chi Omega to raise funds for the
American Heart Association's
programs of cardiovascular

research and education.
The event is part of a
nationwide effort to fight Heart
disease and stroke. The dancers
who participate will collect
money from friends, relatives,
and co-workers for the event.
Each dancer will able to win
prizes based on the amount of
donations collected.
Dance for Heart demonstrates
how dance-exercise can benefit
cardiovascular health and AHA.
"Dance-exercise is a popular
activity because it emphasizes
fun and fitness. Participation is

not limited by age, sex, or shape,
so anyone can try it," explains
Karen Millar, local Danc^ for
Heart coordinator.
"Through Dance for Heart, we
have the opportunity to help
fight against heart and blood
vessel diseases, as well as show
that dance-exercise if fun, easy
and heart-healthy," she adds.
Sponsorship forms for those
interested can be obtained from
Chi Omega, Sportscom, PACE,
Smyrna Town Club, Theracare,
Courtsouth, and First Tennessee
Bank, Main Office.

Firtei#t^Oay

Barney's
Thursday, January 31 - Saturday, February
Foyerthyzonlee

The Boro
Thursday, January 31 : no band
Friday, Feburary 1: Regulators and Peace Cry
Saturday, Feburary 2: Ballistic Whiplash

Mainstreet

Thursday, January 31 : Party Hats
Friday, Feburary 1
Fling Hammer and Dancing with Ellie
Saturday, Feburary 2: Valentine

MTSU club sponsors event
to fund scholarship program
The MTSU Kool Club will be
hosting its 17th Annual Battle of
the Halftimers Saturday, Feb. 2
at 7:30p.m. in Murphy Center.

ANGELA BONDS
Features Editor
Angela Bonds/Photographer

STUDENTS ON STAGE: In an effort to teach children to work and perform together, the
Japanese Supplementary School held its annual Fine Arts Day in Wright Music Hall last
Saturday. Japanese students from grades one through twelve participated in the day-long
event. About 220 students are currently enrolled in the Japanese Supplementary School of
Middle Tennessee and the program participants meet every Saturday on campus to plan and
organize programs and events. Most of the students are children of local Japanese
executives whom are working in the Middle Tennessee area.

Halftimers from Middle
Tennessee area highschools will
perform in the event. Seven
groups are scheduled to compete
for a $300 first prize.
Vincent Windrow is scheduled
as the master of ceremonies for
the evening and the entertainment
will include performances by

Latonya Ware, Schana Jarrett,
Shawanda Davidson, Sonya
Hayes, Carmaella Homer and
Jackie Bickenstaff.
According to Sherrie Murray,
faculty advisor for the Kool
Club, proceeds from the eveni
will go to fund the Ken Tony
Scholarship program.
The Kool Club, which was
organized at MTSU in 1973 as a
non-greek organization, awards
the scholarship each year to a
deserving highschool senior
planning to attend MTSU.
Participating highschools
include Glenncliff, Maplewood,
Whitescreek, Riverdale, Stratford,
Perl-Cohn and McGavock.

\— -J-
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Sports
Haiders get physical,
nuscle TSU around
DAN STURM
StaH Writer
Middle Tennessee continued its recent
Bnination of Tennessee State by whipping the

ers 92-80 at Monte Hale Arena Monday night.
The Raiders raced to a 16-0 advantage while
ding the Tigers scoreless over the first five
utes of the game.
Robert "Cat-Eye" Taylor led the Raider scoring
ee as he sandwiched a lay-up between two longge three-point field goals for eight quick points
Super Sophomore Warren Kidd dominated the
nt, intimidating the Tiger players, while blocking
of their 35 first-half field goal attempts.
The Tigers responded quickly as league-scoring
der J J. Eubanks came off the bench to score five
the Tigers' next 10 points to cut the Raider lead to
ht.
MTSU maintained a steady 10-point lead as
ior Chris Ingram, along with Taylor and Kidd,
itinued to thwart a Tiger effort to keep the game
se.
We had a very balanced attack," said Raider
pper Bruce Stewart. "Kidd dominated the middle
Taylor did a good job on the perimeter."
The Raiders saw nine players score in the first
iiza, with Taylor leading the way with 14, Ingram
and Kidd tossing in 10 while pulling down an
redible 11 first-half rebounds to go with four
:ctacular blocks. Junior college transfer Greg

Christian ran the Raiders' show with seven assists
and no first-half turnovers.
"I thought Greg did a really good job running
the offense," Stewart later commented. "He kept his
head up and I think he runs the break as well as any
guard we have on the team."
MTSU continued to build its defensive
reputation as the Raiders held the Tigers to a 28
percent field goal shooting performance while outrebounding the Tigers 32-23. MTSU held a 46-33
lead at intermission.
The Raiders maintained their 13-point
advantage until the 16:15 mark, when TSU's Kevin
Howard and Brian Coffee decided to make the game
more interesting.
The Tigers went on a 9-0 run cutting the Raider
lead to five. Eubanks drilled a three-pointer with
12:45 remaining to cut the Raider lead to four, 5753.
MTSU's Kidd promptly took a return pass from
Kelvin Hammonds and jammed it home, at the
10:43 mark, to increase the Raider advantage to
seven at 61-54.
"We've had trouble putting teams away all
year," said Kidd. "I said to myself, oh no, not
again."
TSU refused to fold as Eubanks, who was held
to seven first-half points, picked up the pace and
See TSU, page 11

Amy Adklns/Photographw
REJECTION: MTSU center Warren Kidd attempts to block Gary
Boysons shot in action Monday. Kidd tallied five blocks on the
evening. He also poured in 15 points and pulled down 17
rebounds.

Capley leads MTSU
back into OVC race

TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
There's something special
about playing Tennessee State for
MTSU senior Stephanie Capley.
Although she doesn't quite
know what it is, she has
concluded that she always has a
great game against the Lady
Tigers. That streak was extended
Monday night as the Lady
Raiders downed TSU 77-67.
"It seems I always play better
against them," Capley said. "I
scored my career high against
them my freshman year."
That high was a 34-point
performance and although she
didn't equal that total Monday,
she managed to toss in 21,
including some crucial buckets at
crunch time.
The biggest shot came with
3:12 remaining in the game. TSU
had just sliced the Raiders' lead
to six and was in the midst of a 60 run. It appeared that the Tigers
might overcome the deficit when
Amy Adkins/Photographer
Capley calmly stepped beyond
■THE PIPE: MTSU senior Pippa Gibson attempts to put in the
the bonus arch and buried a backeld goal in the Lady Raiders 77-67 win Monday. Gibson scored
breaking 3-pointer.
0 points and grabbed seven rebounds in her starting role. The
"I was unconscious," Capley
ady's will have a long lay-off before they return to action next
said jokingly. "Sometimes you
Wednesday when they host a tough Vanderbilt squad.

feel like you got it and sometimes
you don't. I just felt confident
tonight"
Not only did Capley finish
off the Tigers, she got the ball
rolling early in the contest.
TSU scored the opening
bucket but Capley answered with
a trey at the other end to give
MTSU a lead it would never
relinquish.
Less than three minutes later,
the senior knocked in another 3pointer and started working on
her duties inside as well to pace
the team with 12 first-half points
and push them out to a 42-31
halftime lead.
"It wasn't a work of art,"
head coach Lewis Bivens said.
"But we handled the ball a lot
better and got the ball inside.
"I was pleased with our
execution and thought we had
good shot selection."
The second half resembled
the first as Prise ilia Robinson and
Pippa Gibson combined with
Capley to dominate the inside.
The trio's efforts accounted
for 27 of the Lady Raiders* 35
second-half points on the way to

See CAPLEY, page 10

RAIDER NOTES
FOOTBALL. MTSU's
football program got a shot in
the arm this week when they
learned about the recruits that
verbally committed to the
program.
Two Lincoln County stars
announced that they will sign
with the squad next week.
These are quarterback Kelly
Holcomb and tailback Rod
Buchannan.
Both
players
were
instrumental in leading their
high school squad to the state
championship this year.,
TENNIS: The men
tennis team will return to
action this weekend when they
visit two southern states.
Friday, the squad will visit
Atlanta, Georgia and face
Southern Alabama.
Saturday, they will face a]
tough Geprgia Tech team. The
Raiders
nipped
the
Yellowjackets earlier in the
year at the O'Charleys Classic
in Knoxville.
On Sunday, they will bel
in action against the
University of Alabama
Crimson Tide in Tu
Ate.
TRACK: Both the men*

So© NOTES, page 11
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TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Friifnr

Desktop
Publishing

Resume
Service

- by the hour

packages available
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You can rent time on our For high quality resumes,
Macintosh® & LaserWriter® matching cover sheets and
system. Great for resumes, envelopes, depend on
newsletters, reports
Kinkos, the Copy Center,
and more!

kinko's

Mmphy Center literally clicked Wednesday
night when South Carolina State came calling.
It was "clicker" night and all 2,000 fans were
making some noise. Luckily, MTSU did the same
in the second half of the contest and overcame a
nine point halftime deficit to pull off a 81-63
victory. The Bulldogs had handed MTSU its first
defeat earlier in the season.
"We were awfully sluggish to start off with,"
head coach Bruce Stewart explained. "The first
half was one of our worst but we were able to
turn things around in the second dhd I think it
was one of our better half's this year."
The Raiders did indeed start off slow as they
fell behind to the Bulldogs 16-8 in the opening
five minutes.
Each time the Big Blue would make a
charge. South Carolina was able to hold them off
and cushion their lead. It didn't hurt matters that
the Bulldogs attempted 20 first half free throws
and knocked down 18. Finally, the wistles
stopped blowing and the half ended with MTSU
trailing 41-32.
However, the referees got back their wind
and got jolly with their plastic pieces again in the
second half. But despite SCS's 24 second half
free throw attempts, MTSU's defense proved to
be too strong and the offense started grinding the

the copy center
Capley
continued from page 9

1312 Memorial Blvd.

the win.
"Priscilla
Robinson,
Stephanie Capley and Pippa

Bulldogs up.
SCS only managed to hit 5-of-28 shots in th
half (18 percent) and could only connect on 12 o
their charity attempts.
MTSU, on the other hand, found its groov
as Kelvin Hammonds started cranking from th
outside and Warren Kidd did his usual dutie
from the inside.
The Raiders took their first lead whe
Hammonds nailed his second straight tre
attempt at the 15:14 mark to make the score 4<
45.
Kidd would later put together a string
eight straight points to give MTSU th
comfortable edge and the defense finished off th
kill.
"I was proud of our effort," Stewart said,
was our second half defense that won us th
game. Our guys held their ground and just wei
toe to toe with them tonight"
The defense only allowed the Bulldogs to gJ
two field goals in the final 11 minutes of th
game. SCS's only other points came from the fre
throw line.
Kidd led the Raiders with 19 points and h
pulled down a game-high 15 rebound!
Hammonds finished with 12.
MTSU (13-6) will now head south for a feJ
days. The Raiders will find themselves in Miam
Fla. Saturday when they play Florid
International. Tip-off is slated for 6:30 (CST).

Gibson had another good game
and did the job," Bivens said.
"We hung in there tonight and did
what we had to do."
Another bright spot in the
victory included the return of the

®M$MUM2M2M2M&M&I3ffl2I&I&I31&I&M2M®

"Lovelines"
Now you can show
that significant other
just how much you
love them!!!!

Sidelines is selling Valentines
classified display ads for our
Valentines issue! For only $5 or $10
you can let that special someone know
just how much you care!
Just bring the wording of you ad to JUB
rom 306 or send it to Sidelines with
payment by check to Sidelines,
Box 42 on
campus. All
'Lovelines' must
be paid for in
advance

Collage
wants your
submissions, today!!!
Bring your paintings,
sculptures, jewelry, clothing,
stories, poems, and anything
else you consider art to

JUB 306 by March 8.
Collage is also
sponsoring a film
contest. Anyone may
submit any film made
with a video camera
as long as the film is
than 30 minutes
in length.
r.~i. i.
"1
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guard play.
After having trouble
poor shooting and numenj
turnovers in recent contests
Lady Raider elite were abl
push die ball up die floor and
the jumpers or dump it off inl
with relative ease compared u
past.
"We shot the ball fairly
from the perimeter tonig
Bivens said. "We still had se
turnovers but we also hadl
assists and that's a good sign.
A
most
impres
performance was turned
point guard Mary Smith. The
transfer dished off 11 ass
three short of an MTSU rec
and poured in 10 points,
coming from 3-poinlers.
Other
double
fi
performers included Robin!
with 19 and Gibson who tal
10.
The victory raised the
Raiders' record to 9-10 ov
but more importantly 4-2 in
OVC and the mid-confere
season mark.
MTSU's only OVC lo
have come at the hands of Eas
Kentucky and Tennessee T
EKU will visit Murphy Ce
later in the year but MTSU
have to travel to Tech.
Raiders will also find themse
on the opponents' courts
times compared to two h
games.
"This was an impres
home win," Bivens said. "W
in good shape as we head ou
the road."
The Lady Raiders will
return to action until Wednesl
evening next week when the
will be Vanderbilt at 7:00 p.m
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Notescontinued from page 9
women's track teams will return
to action this Saturday.
The squads are traveling to
Bloomington, Indiana for a meet.
MEN"S BASKETBALL:
Freshman Jeff Clifton was named
OVC Rookie of the Week this
week for his performances in last
weeks games.
Clifton scored 34 points,
pulled down 21 rebounds along
with two assist and three blocked
shots.
Warren Kidd also earned the
honor of Newcomer of the Week

by scoring 22 points and grabbing
34 rebounds. He also rejected six
shots.

TSU
continued from page 9
scored 17 in the second half to
finish with 24. It was not enough
as MTSU's candidate for
freshman-of-the year Jeff Clifton
scored 14 second-half points to
offset Eubanks' performance,
giving the Raiders a well
deserved victory.
"We've got our work cut out
for us in the second go-round,"
Stewart commented. "We have
some young players and now they

J'lRST
ILASS
DUCATION

page 11

know what it is all about. If we
forget about old news and make
some new news we'll roll down
the stretch with some momentum.
I think this team is going to grow

and our confidence is getting
stronger. I'm really pleased and
excited with this squad."
The Raiders saw four starters
reach double figures as Taylor led

Classic Cat
Showbar presents

Melissa Wolf
coming in February

Table and couch
dances available

"College Night"

Name _

rtm nf

_ State
T

J' DeDo
e o* inoeoe^ae"* S^Ov ^e university o' Tennessee
420 Co^n-iunicat'ons Bundmg Kno>vme 'NJ'Wrj (c'bi^MVW

Zip
MTon

-IbU

75 beautiful women
on 4 stages

18 to enter 21 BYOB We encourage responsible drinking

Address

J College Non Credit Catalog
j Hign School Catalog
City

American,
European,
& Australian
Penthouse
magazine
centerfold

Free admission Wednesday nights with a KDF Rock card.
Exotic excitement Monday-Friday 11AM to 5AM - Saturday 4PM to 5AM
8th Avenue N. Broad (2519959)

Don t let work or family obligations hold you back Continue your
education at your own pace m your own place The University of
Tennessee offers College Credit High School and personal
interest Non-Credit courses through the mail No wasted commuting time or expense

Hundreds of courses!
Write or call for catalogs:

the way with 19 points, followed
by the scoring tandem of Ingram
and Clifton, who tossed in 16
points apiece. Kidd tallied IS
points.

\Tr *ff^ HT^

The Nashville Knights
vs.
Louisville Ice Hawks
Thursday, January 31 7:30 pm
Nashville Municipal Auditorium
$3.00 off with student ID

1stWeAnnual
Midknder
True
Blue
Photo
Contest.
are looking for the photo that best shows the true side of MTSU and its students.

Win a camera!
Prizes

First: A Canon Sure Shot Auto Focus Camera Provided By
Batey's
Second: A photo session at Paul Vaughn Studios and a 8X10
of one of the pictures.
Third: A 11X14 Enlargement of your favorite photo in a
beautiful frame.
Rules: (1) Entrees must have been taken by a student between July 1,1990 and March 1,1991. (2) The
winners will be published in the 1991 Midlander and the copies may not be returned. (3) Studeuts may
enter as often as they wish, but only 1 prize per entrant. (4)Subrnissk>nsmaybemcolororWackand
white, not larger than 8X10, but not smaller than 3X5. (5) Send or deliver to the Midlander office: MTSU
Box 42, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 (JUB 306) No later than March 4. 1991. (6) No employees of MTSU
Student Publications are eligible to enter. (7) The photos will be judged based on their relevance to MTSU
and its students.

ACROSS

1
6
11
12
14

■
ii

Stator
Snares
Mock
Sword
Symbol for
silver
15 Second mast
from the deck
17 Symbol for
cerium
18 Pinch
20 Attain
21 Possessive
pronoun
22 Mountain
passes
24 Ending with
lemon
25 Difficulty
26 Glossy paint
28 Roadside
restaurants

2

3

4

5

'

■

14

II

.

22

30 Recent
31 Neither
32 Mediterranean
vessels
35 Alloy of tin and
copper
38 Rubber trees
39 Equality
41 Farm structure
42 Mild expletive
43 Doctrine
45 Be ill
46 Near
47 Day of week: pi.
49 Symbol for
xenon
50 Esteem
52 Crucial time
54 Lavishes fondness on
55 Homage
DOWN
1 Area

1

m
23

1

Either
Small bird
Aroma
Amend
Delineated

»

I

1/

21
25
■ 28

29
31

34

ih

■ 39

J
m

56

9

2
3
4
5
6

13

M

1
ik

8

26

21

42

7

36

44

"

4i
48

1

b^

"

COUK * PRf S 5 S(0\ net

37

41

40

More Than Piggy Can Bear

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

'
.

16

2$,

■
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Bv the vcar
2006, the
cost of a
four year
college
education
could be
ncarlv
S148,000
beyond the
capacity of most people's piggy
bank! Face that staggering statistic
now by starling your child's educa
tion fund with U.S. Savings Bonds.
Bonds pay competitive interest rates
and are exempt from state and local

7
8
9
10

Reckless
Likely
Greek letter
Geometric
figure
11 Waltz
13 Remains at ease
16 Insane

income taxes. The Federal income tat
liability on bond earnings can be
deferred and, for some families, may be
completely eliminated when the pro
ceeds arc used for qualified educaaon
expenses. Ask about the new Education
Bond Program that applies to bonds
purchased after January 1. 1990*.
•Specific requirements on bond regmrj
tion, purchase, use and income levels ifyU.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVES'MEN

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daily

19 Sowed

OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
2225 E. Main
896-4470
HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W.Tenn
890-3700

21 Indisposition
to action
23 Pintail ducks
25 Is aware of
27 Female sheep
29 Suffix: like
32 Sweetening
substance
33 Raised the
spirit of
34 Squanders
35 Deliver a
sermon
36 Drink of the
gods
37 Parts in play
40 In addition
43 Ripped
44 Beginner
47 Small rug
48 Transgress
51 Proceed
53 Therefore

Natural landscaping, large garden-style a~,d
townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/D hook
ups, appliances, water furnished. NO PETS.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. Small pets with
deposit. 1 and 2 bedrooms available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1-2-3
bedrooms. Small pets with deposit.
Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator, and garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Larqe kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

NO PETS.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses. NO PETS.
5 floor plans, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Classified
1HELP
WANTED

j

GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF
Assistant Director, Business
Manager,
Health
Supervisor, unit counselors
and leaders, waterfront,
rappelling,
horseback,
nature, arts and crafts and
kitchen staff needed at Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte S.
Palmer,
Cumberland Valley Girl
Scout Council, Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 37204 or
615/383-0490.

STUFF ENVELOPES AT
HOME! Guaranteed $2 each
envelope you stuff. For
details and application, send
a self addressed stamped
envelope to: Ultimate Home
Marketing, P.O. Box 189.
Lafayette, TN 37083.

MONEY FOR SPRING
BREAK - 21 part-time
positions. $205 weekly.
15-20 flexible hrs. Must be.
filled NOW! Call Michelle
391-4640.

GROWING
sportswear
company
that sells
merchandise to sororities,
fraternities is looking for
energetic individual to be a
campus representative.
Work one night and average
$50-5100
per
week.
Knowledge of retail sales
and the greek system is
helpful. Call (800) 4729415.

WE NEED
SaF-MOTWATED
STUDENTS.

EARN UP TO
$10/HR.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours.
Only 10 positions available.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN
AUSTRALIA
Openings
available in several areas,
will train. For info, call:
708-742-8620 ext. 1104.

Call Now

1-800-950-8472

Ext. 20

10 APARTMENTS

\ 11

Looking for clean, nonsmoking roommate to share
3 bedroom house 1 mile
from campus, 898-1161 ask
for Dane.
WALK TO CLASS! Large
one bedroom near campus.
Next to Domino's Suitable
for one or two students. By
semester. 794-6165.
Apartment for Rent: 2 br., 1,
bath, living room, kitchen.
Convenient to campus.
$275 mo; deposit required.
893-9025

23 VEHICLES FOR
SALE

I

35 SERVICES

=z£J

J

TYPING
SERVICE.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.'
Next day service available.
Fast
and
accurate!
Reasonable rates. Call 8982815.

The Movie Shop
Open 24 Hrs.
Over 6,000 Nintendos and
movies. Tue. A Wed.. New
Releases $1. 611 W.
College. 895-3610.

FAST CASH Receive funds
within days! Electronically
file your tax returns with us.
At a low cost fee. 367-2176
or 754-6153.

1985 Honda V30 Magna,
4900 mi. SI.800. Call
Tony. 898-1161.

30. PERSONALS \
Troy, I Love You Very
Much! I am delighted that
one day I will be your wife.
Love Tammy.

[

40. LOST/FOUND

Lost: gold bracelet. Please
call 898-3795 if you have
found it.

pfeff your noney,|
main man,
primary
squeeze,orjus
tne ofcf fiaff an
cnain you fotfe
tfiem in
SIDELINES
CLASSIFIES

"I

Come by
JUB 306 or
call 898-2815
Seff tM;
ofcf car,
funny1 looking
Christmas
present, musicaf
instrument tfou
netfer fearnedf to
pfay\ or find" a
roommate in
SIDELINES

Classifies
SK=

